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Report. and the actual Pisce everlookin 

: deat of the report= 5 FEF <a al other’ place. “2 t= Yh: bn Epstein ; claims ‘the * autop: 

HERE SRR SAR as Sa de vide Dat 
Y and Press Newsfeqtures nh mo Evidence Is Dot “4 Sy 

a jel” Writers) % 
2A SINGLE BULLET, °. 
A. “SINGULAR THEORY 

; - §—That ‘all the shots were below Kennedy’s shoulder, 

“puliet 397. rte AS time fired by Lee Harvey Oswald~ uy means the Litet couldn 
fa mall-ordes s 2M and no other person. * “have emerged to hit Connally 

Para ton” i laid. the groundwork for Its pos- detall with it locates 
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. “Mount  Cpptng fa Spoce Below) = : 

THE-EINGERING “SHADOW Weorentam reat Pas : 

E One-Bullet Theory ‘Fruit’ ae 
ery sé of, ‘Conflicting’ “Evidencel: 2: 

“4 aS eae 

> Pane ze vey Oswald wag she Woe" sagjweapon as a, 71.65 Meavde ott 
}: Commission Saw: Fad be wasn’t stems from this “Hon. emphasiies that 

HTS PEW 0 ep tag cea eas oe 

en ions’: «theory teas SPN a Tet ett Welleman 
2°" The theory Us central lo fhese tited be never handled - the 

# EDITOR'S NOTE: This. 1s commission conclusions: tit 1 weapon and has since said that - 
5 ee eta Ins ble, oe 1_That all the shots fired {the word “Mauser” describes 

A 4 jury,, the Associated Press - at the President and governor,! j the bolt action. The'Itallan Man 

a attest account’ of fhe cos- tees pe was manufactured with-the pa 
r ier’s perch oa the sixth Moor ; pr 

flict-z:between’ “book = wrillng > oy the” Texas School Book De-: ; tented German Mauser. bot ac 
red from Oswald's snip-; plicher-Carcano, "as mentioned. 

the Warren Commls- De aley ; tion, ion, and the Itaflans 

from mej 

vy 

Carcatio rifle, owned by Oswald, 

and found on the sixth Door aft: on Autopsy Ske 
ler’ the “ assassinatioo—and | DO His evidence: dot on an'a0 

- joer weapon in the world vo! gy sketch Indicates a bullet 
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“trom these * elements: jsiblé ch ge by fying fa the wound “precisely. 
Warren Commission report:a, “#8 -~ testimony of the patho logists as 

* what ‘has become| “Although It fs not as the autopsy report itself. 

» a, ey = single, dulletito any essential findings Weisberg claims the film 
F sae Ph Ye mission. to determine just en by a spectator, Abraham 

  

tak 

and Wt ts these elemé ch shot hit Gov. Connally, , shows Kennedy "was 
“which ‘eritics of the Warren |there is very persuasive evi- wounded muoh earller than the 

“report use to topple the theory |dence ne from the experts to Indl commission says,” and this 

; “and discredit the report, 
: ‘Sthe theory wag reached afler 

‘Qitbe commission staff was 
Cronted with two pieces of 

Mcting evidence: °=. 

te that the 53 me ballet which means there had to Be a 

pierced President's *throat gunman {a another firin post- 
also \ caused Go. Compal : 
wounds. 87 SATS at pruning Za , 

But if that didn’t happen, the Just how and to what effect, wil 

theory teefers—and #0 does the be discussed further, “i 4°” 
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2 Bue conlesien a found It necessary, forthe bullet to Stemmons Freeway, It was’ dees! 

jcould not, be 80 ‘certain’ Ther thee_my 6a an upward ture . . resiéeatrontu ‘ i Ors : 

“ Was othe evidence which indi-[through | the ‘of his“ rightlcoulg not have been struck at Dornier ficl 
<3 icated thé*governor could be in| rist, and then co come down to.8/the base of the neck until Frame ae of te - 

   

   

    

    

  

   

  

       

  

nae ¢ ferrog’ aboft his reconstruction. |polnt five, Inches ove his x 210° of the Zapruder film.¢A i 3 

; Abe soe Sit Te the chest But be dh EEE vitae oe ene ane behiod. the roe te, wig oie conmnlssion oe 3 ¢ tne Disra Yay 37 ready, moving Iaded that the‘ectllet t ther.” 
se edie ee Sal te Ce cl 2 pe sign, traveling at a Fate of 11.2 president '‘could-have been’ fl 

“bullet had gone ghrough his Simple Equation cf miles an hour,’ D3f*" fay ah was film'Frame 207.\No. I 

     

   

  

       
           

    

   

    

   

ig" thought there were 10 to 12 sec-lder film, ft fs possible that In-tations are’ meaningless. Helwould have had a‘head’ round 
* vegiigalora might have reached|says tere fs, evidence the|iben’” SloceY hls neck A was 

hots. But ‘analysis of the Za-lg 7 simple equatloa;? _ Aree president was hit eaflier. He\ locked from, a line of fire unt 
filma Indicated that therel wounds—three bullets.” cites Zapruder’s testimony‘ in! Frame 210.224 t#f2 BX EE ¢ 

were 5.6 seconds during which] Three used shells neat the] Vol. VII, page S71. Zapruder was,’ The commission did say Chat 
sfone shot wounded Kennedy and) stxth-floor window of the depos!-, being questioned By Liebeleriog7. ‘was ‘the ” first’ point * 

sqother } Killed him. <4°"2°"5." Ttory fortified the conclusioniand was describing details Fe: ywhlch Connally ‘could have been 

oY x Innit, consistent with his wound 
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* fAgree on Testimony” =i ta 
* ' shots, 119 said taey beard three, more] 
2 ners, ‘also was. ue seven heard wo oe rare and'39iwas around here heard fhe ments of the governor, It’ w: 7 

3 [and ls wile Nell The gover ea oe ee candi: galdldent Jean over and gab hin. SPST re 
i ad his hands at bis there were “even more. Cosh" Well? sey PU A es Ag. after Frame‘ 240! That ould] 

A float And then be ald, el Ia” praying, the: Zapretly ayryers Know Term ry ‘nit at Frame 210 ded te gore 
we . tN “ee at the most there was a 16 sec- Was Meaningless, 3°°~" © [oor at A ithas 240, ft would ras 

Re . When I was during which{- sz awyers know very well that)°ccurred , wi eae 

cs n,m, pas And Renney an he goveror ere ch words a ‘era esting ome Hie ar 
an are ny re a ay . 

2 all". Connally] This was. determined by wiiling. cote “printed. page| time Element 4°52) 
=r “ | measuring the operat £ speed When, they: twant the testimony| Becomes Impo aol 
‘i Connally testified: ] of the camera. Zapruder’s lojear, ‘they ask the witness to] This -time element is tmpory 

$e: first shot was hit, 4 exposed 18.3 frames per se identity” the spot’ meant by tant to the commission—and 
sir’ Other evidence —~ the, there.” Zapruder was not asked critics,“ £ eB 

‘same time, I recall’ John ‘ery de esa pred to explain where ‘here’ rae Firing teats of the Mannich : 
, * ° Weis! eays. », ea HelerCarcano show . ge hey cea | ie et ere os Pea ae es at 

tr oto and fe Sout th the startling meantng offand work the bolt and get" off 
3 cigund, in Jess than 

fed Seveatory, Wat 08 Sam tbe Gre ot tte p seconds ee ee 
b ‘took movements ‘of “the cent! He wescribed the If the time 3 n between | ' 

7 eats reaction wo Ht Had thejReanedy and nally jot 
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Me as ali.” * {dential’ Hmousine — as- 

ae said “Oh, no, no, D0” 8S SOON) movie end’ other photographs, X argument might’ 

rm as hit, and if Mrs. Con- » this. «Therefore, thejcause e ao ae 
S. he said prior tojsupport Hes ty, 

res hd oe Se tw tae Cont 
af De ta se bie ” atgre + is contention that be most 

+. eM as 8, ot ie same Oe ee red 

| ¥ frames proder [23 

a picked tiene er thocsey at cette was} = 
* those rep the President 1p 
e. he be- resident! the Ne cnuntsstoa counsel ger] 

aw tiny of as the Hmonuceine described as chief + >} 

‘ Be the er. es {rom Dehind the sign. chitect of the single’ batlet a 

ae ther ‘high, de ae teed A Gory, He;and’ Weskey Lot 2      
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podably jarbiss delayed ex322+—-8 ecter challenges the ti Is wa e Oe peer ney nop ieg, 08 ae: 

zack 
rf” Th s' the’ builet, In as M ¥. 

sno on bis wounds at et Interpretations ‘by fhe eritics,’|- almost undamaged conditloa, ee ee 

e ore-than ‘second |< Ings =" fer. - | which was found fa, Parkland |" wound, ‘testified’ X-rayi” dis- 

a a j “The would-be eritles of the | Memorial Hospital, where | closed “three metallic flakes”; 

zz. tween ‘the time the Pres Issto port all make’ bo! . 4 a . 

J Ffdent' and ernor’ were hit commission repo make |. th the President and gov- I there, and be added; “I would 

eee an ee educed’ further} We fae eae stoil ta Interpret Kerner were takea. The com-| estimate that Chey’ woald be’ 
ing the possibility of fitting |‘mission says Ht, fs the bullet r 

‘President may not have bees :three‘shots In a 5.8 seconds|: which ‘passed “through ‘the welgbed te er tne the 
; Me i may t me (me-span decause they count |) President's neck and strack| weight of a postage. stamp. 

whet: putt Mp Frame | the first shot, + $fwonp %4T! the ' governor” in) the, “chest, | Not three grains, 

TE eee dates Ot Rot Staal tt Sacer E8 
at . Among, Mark: Lane describes it in‘al " Dr. George T.» Shires, “whe, 

t feritics. and comms about account la the Uming sequence-\chapter ened “Magic i tcoed the thlgh wound, 

. pone Shoe: Zarate piled Ok at it this way: aim fs tak-liet."" Epstein calls it ‘The 

dots sho: I ee that is the first shot.|Stretcher * Bullet.” “The’ s0- 

“tide president. The impart of Then 2.3 seconds passes while|called ‘found’ bullet,” Weisberg] 
», this bit ts ‘im rame 313. the, bolt action is worked and|says, “..could, for example,| 

ne running e trom Frame the next shot is fired. Then,an-\have been planted in the hospi- 

10 to Frame 313 is 5. seconds other 23 seconds for the third|ats, :cy.ai ee oy 7] | answered maybe, tent 

- shot, The three shots can be a Experts put ‘the ‘bullet under 2 grain.” ee ee vargee my 

fired within 4.§ seconds range ofl ctentitic tests’ which they sald 
? time.” + , 

the ‘eritics* say. (1) ¢ proved It was fired by the Mi, 

ident” and” governor * coul ae, epee ae Welshert nlicher-Carcano,rifle. °” ' i 

not bave been hit within 16 in challenging the eapabllity of|, The 6.$mm* copper-jacke' 

_by two! rounds fired fromthe - * Mannlicher-Carcano: ong bullet weighed 158.6 ains. Its testimony In Vol. YI, 

that’ rifle, and (2) three bullets pourth shot. Patently, the rifle standard weight would be 16+lan4 you discover thal 

not have been fired within as tested, could not have deliv- 161 grains. This ‘would mean'had just sald any know 

6 seconds."2"~ “ .. «fered four shots in 5.6 seconds. that Bullet 399 lost between 14 nag “about damage to 

rl ning be ed St e's nas] A SRN” a, ee 
used stationary targets and that wos a possiblity, be ad no { Surgeon Rules Out} jshaw, that's a 

( Controversial Bullet 
the’ sound of the first report to ee aS a celal " 

the’ sound of the first report Mg cree shot a ah ie | Dane ae 
im Debate Could Give - om Athel, conclusion that Bullet 

NE, fission Support a* fost too little weight to 

7 | Tt might seem that the com-|caused the wounds received by/0e Dita before 1 Brrived 

-ISay Epstein, Lane :-'* — jfalssion would find added sup Conny Ot Poepermec eile Sid: who, treated the gov 

actor. port in the firing demonstration ca te hutlet nor’s chest ¢ * testified 
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y 2 British Royal Marines ser- geons, who ruled about ; this in 

‘geant appearing on a BBC tele- for, the reason that there are Fr 9 1 Oe 

eee apes Jon ¥, 1967, Lane|'0o many fragments described terms, 55 pre" 

land Specter were there as par- in fhat (Connally’s) wrist, 

ticipants in a debate: about the Cmndr." James J.B 

controversy and ae the- & 

cine of the same vintage as Os- {basically 
ald’s, alm at a target and get 

By that nets it Soul measure, B'. . 

tare een possible that spe A ra is be Badly 7 
rale rounds could have hit ort Shaw, who operated oa Shaw Responsible* RS 

president ned, governor's chest, and who testl/for Wound Statement *: 

one| fied there were three grains lef} Shaw was responsible for the 

in the governor's wrist, statement ‘there .” were * : 
4 These e cont imony, Cleared grains of metal ia the’ wrist] 

commission was remiss in wound. But ss he stated in his 

resolving the icts Ww 
they arose, 4.048 Ft 

critics do not. éetall      



  

  

Btharn.w2s “some speculatig o> Therg3*also~ was" testimony" ga pee 
fon our part,-on my part, whitn fet . Shaw,: Shires -aaet whested into Trauma, Roars 
was vol fo someone that,Gregory that ‘they thought one which was empty.f 7°" "*"". - tremalned in 

does to bet made bullet caused all ot enna ». Nurse Margaret M. Henchilffelautopsy report, 

nor’s ‘ clothing "or wounds. Shires ; tes atl gavi , and was detail. If Lane, E 
é thay aufo or: sorne!Dra.? Robert, )» McClelland, gave similar festimony. god asjexamined in 

“; wherever. be may" havel Charles, Baxter and Ralph .Don test ‘ 

% for: the ‘missile which|Patman concurred. vy ley Is? It 

e yy ei te bys letein tor! Weisberg "can ft 
as sat > > . 

keds. i a se that this report Is at fa 

2 pheen,*, for: the, Patman : “that” the” president ce 

| tproduced "this “*much «damaged * The “erltics each say that: stretcher suffered ' a’ back-to-front” 
: fond was pot resident in him? because of the movement of on was rolled with the sheets on| wound, out goes the theory— : 

Be Ballet 299 had stready been the | stretchers 4 could ries it dowa into oe area, near the along with it the case agalpst 7 

bfound,- unknown to Gregorys'| the bullet came from Connal- gle. ator? "AN ie 359 Fee, 

: ly’s stretcher or didn’t come ito sig 7 Pee 
from the president's stretch- |».“Are you sure of that?” 

-! er. Darrell Tomlinson, the |” “I am positive of that” *~ 

/ParlJand Hospital engioeer |” 
who found the bullet, could 

. b 
Nite: atlly the sire ve the entrance to Trauma Room [graphs 

” 
i t all. Qr the 

Kdvely. There, ere lace | 3 when the president's strech, }0°.their work at aU SS cote) 
er, clear of sheets, was moved pT Sie didn’t. gh 
fnte WAYS PEt sd se Trataety eES 

"Exhibit 392, containing Park. 
land Hospital records, has 8 
statement saying that the 
dent was taken out of the. 
tal in a casket about 2 p.m. T 

hepa from the doctors. 
jospital personnel 

president: remained “oa. 
stretcher’ until hig body" was. 
placed In” the casket. 

, . i . Liebeler, who has gone 

f cannot, be i s into ‘this question, says 

1 Hhecause'it collided with! the hy- pushed this[since: determined from nurse 
~ Wothesis. that Bullet’ 399° was| stretcher from the elevator into|Doris Nelson that the time 

- found* on’ Connally’s stretcher.|the corridor. Then he took the closer to 2:10 p.m. Either way, 

k's categocital state-lelevator to the second floor,|it would be long afler 
this" bullet ‘could not brought down a man vibe picked had been discovered. .*.. ag: oS 

wristiup two pints of Tel aw het 

allenged,|tened with him to the second|Could Bullet Have "r'“j- 
it can| floor where Connally was in sur-lBeen Planted? >.--* “ . 

the evi-lgery. He ,then made several i 

did notitrips between the ground floor 

’g- stretch-land’ second Soor before discoy- 
rege 8 4S. tee ering the ballet, .£j:-ts4ity 

bes imon mee *} Nurse with Kenedy te 

ven in, Report Me *FF2\ Makes Statement 755-4! 
Be Epsteta should (ura to Vol.) -Nurse Diana Hamilton Bow- 

<=. BV; page 9, where be will find) ron testified she was {n Trauma 
the testimony of Dr, Alfred G.""Room 1 with the president until 

bullet his body was taken off the 
+: Istretcher and placed In @ tas 
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